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To see how RSS can help you achieve your sales potential please contact: 

Using data analysis techniques and  
Supplier data from retailer systems RSS  
Business Insight Team have identified  

opportunities to grow client’s business by  
£1.8 million annually! 

Grocery Multiples Joe McManus joemcmanus@rss.uk.com 07971 889875 
Grocery Tactical Graeme Kelly graemekelly@rss.uk.com 07773 389308 

Cash & Carry/Convenience Chris Rhodes chrisrhodes@rss.uk.com 07792 027433 

Our techniques can identify potential in data and target store 
visits effectively to provide the best value coverage. 
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Bournemouth B&B owner launches granola brand 
 

A Dorset hotelier has launched a fruit granola brand after 
serving the products to her bed and breakfast guests for years. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The four-strong Cereal Lovers range is available now from 
wholesalers in apple, orange, blackcurrant & apple and 

banana & chocolate variants (rsp: £395/400g and £1.35/60g 
single-serve). Pitched as “seriously healthy but tasty”, the 
granolas are made with a blend of oats, malt, fruit juices, 
rapeseed oil and fruit pieced and contain no salt or added 

sugar. 
 

Creater Jenny Fox-Johnson is hoping to secure listings with the 
mults from this autumn after James Tod – now the supplier’s 

head of brand & marketing – suggested she launch the 
granolas she had been serving at her Bournemouth B&B as a 

retail brand. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/bournemouth-bb-
owner-launches-granola-brand/519447.article  

Budweiser kicks off hunt for top BBQ grill skills in 
Britain 

 
Budweiser has launched a search for Britain’s BBQ masters. 

The beer brand, which is rolling out limited BBQ-themed 
packaging this summer, is inviting members of the public to 

submit, via the Budweiser website, a video or photo of 
themselves demonstrating their grill skills. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Judges will choose the three entrants they feel best ‘encapsulate 
Budweiser’s BBQ spirit by showcasing their creative and unique 

BBQ skills’. These finalists will be invited to a live cook-off in 
London in July, where they will be judged by Budweiser Neil 

Ranking from London smokehouse restaurant chain Bodean’s. 
 

The winner will get a luxury BBQ and a BBQ kit from Bodean’s 
including ribs, wings, burnt ends, seasonings and sauces, a 

trucker cap and t-shirt, and vouchers. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/budweiser-kicks-off-hunt-
for-top-bbq-grill-skills-in-britain/519451.article  
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LBD & Lemonade 
Inline plinth display – Free glass 

Captain Morgan 
In line plinth display – Free tankard 

Hellmann’s / Colman’s 
It’s BBQ Time FSDU 
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Waitrose starts Isle of Sark deliveries 
 

Residents of an island where cars are now allowed to be driven 
are now getting regular grocery deliveries from Waitrose. 

 
The Isle of Sark in the Channel Islands, which is home to just 

600 people, has just a handful of food shops and is one of the 
few remaining places in the world where cars are banned from 
roads and only tractors and horse-drawn vehicles are allowed. 

 
Food Stop in Sark is now stocking a range of products including 
fresh fruit and vegetables, fresh pasta, olives and olive oil from 
the UK grocer, which will be making regular deliveries of chilled 
frozen and store cupboard products to the island community. 

 
With no cars on the island, the delivery is taken by tractor-

drawn cart, to Food Stop. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/channels/supermarkets/waitrose-starts-isle-
of-sark-deliveries/519361.article  

PepsiCo to distribute Cheetos in UK for first time 
 

PepsiCo is bringing US snack brand Cheetos to the UK 
convenience channel. 

 
The puffed corn snacks are already widely distributed in the 

UK through third parties, and this month is the first time 
owner PepsiCo has itself distributed the brand in this 

country. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rolling out now, the range includes two single-serve packs of 
Cheetos Twisted and Cheetos Crunchy, both price-marked 

39p, and a £1 price-marked sharing pack of Cheetos Twisted. 
The single-serve packs will carry a 3-for-£1 promotional flash. 

 
The launch will be supported with POS including a Cheetos 

and Monster Munch branded four-case stacker. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/pepsico-to-distribute-
cheetos-in-uk-for-first-time/519442.article  
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Toblerone Gondola 
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Win a giant 4.5kg Toblerone 

Coca Cola 
POS Boards 
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Morrisons registers first sales growth since 
Christmas 2013 

 
Morrisons was the only one of the big four retailers to see an 

increase in sales for the 12 weeks to 24 May 2015, according to 
the latest grocery market share data from Kantar Worldpanel. 

 
The 0.1% rise is the first increase in sales for the supermarket 

since December 2013, although its market share remained 
unchanged at 10.9%. 

 
Sales growth continued at the discounters as Lidl saw a growth 
of 8.8% reaching a new record high market share of 3.9%, up 

from 3.6% last year. Aldi also grew sales by 15.7%, taking share 
to 5.4% of the market. 

 
Saisnbury’s held its share at 16.5% despite falling by 0.3%. 

Tesco sales decreased by 1.3% and market share fell by 0.4% to 
26.8%. While Asda dropped by 2.4%. 

 
As a result of sales growth of 1.6% Waitrose increased its 

market share to 5.2% while Iceland also returned to growth for 
the first time in a year, increasing sales by 1.9%. 

 
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/channels/morrisons-registers-first-sales-

growth-since-christmas-2013/519423.article  

Morrisons snaps up former Waitrose meat buyer 
 

Morrisons has appointed former Waitrose meat buyer Tom 
Richardson as its new category director for meat. 

 
Richardson will step into the newly created role in the 
summer, taking on responsibility for sourcing and new 

product development. 
 

He has been tasked with developing Morrisons’ meat 
offering as the retailers looks to further grow its share of the 
fresh meat market – currently 12.1% compared to a 10.2% 

overall market share [Kantar: 12 w/e 26/04/2015]. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/people/jobs/morrisons-snaps-up-former-
waitrose-meat-buyer/519360.article  
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Summer Time 
Display 

Big Hero 6 
DVD POS Heineken 

Free ice bucket with 12pk 330ml bottles 
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FRC turns financial irregularity attention to 
grocery suppliers 

 
A clampdown on the relationship between retailers and 
suppliers has been promised, as the fallout from Tesco’s 

£263m financial black hole continues to resonate. 
 

In its annual report published on Friday the Financial 
Reporting Council (FRC), which last year launched a probe 

into the Tesco scandal which was subsequently taken on by 
the Serious Fraud Office, said food retailing was a key area of 

its focus for inspections. 
 

The accountancy watchdog said would “pay particular 
attention to the audit of revenue recognition and complex 

supplier arrangements” in the industry. 
 

“Events at Tesco did raise awareness of this issue but it 
wasn’t only as a result of Tesco,” said Paul George, the FRC’s 

executive director of conduct. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/supply-chain/frc-turns-financial-
irregularity-attention-to-grocery-suppliers/519363.article  

Supermarkets refuse to budge on milk after Caffe 
Nero stirs up storm 

 
Major supermarkets have today insisted they will now allow 

their milk suppliers to be dragged into the badger cull 
controversy, following reports over the weekend that Caffe 

Nero is now refusing to use milk from cull areas. 
 

The coffee chain made the move – first reported by the Mail on 
Sunday – after being pressured by anti-cull campaigners who 
urged it not to sell milk from farmers involved in the “cruel” 

trial and threatened to target its branches with protests. 
 

This has been met with anger from farmers and has sparked 
concern that supermarkets could implement similar policies if 

targeted by campaigners. 
 

But Tesco, Morrisons, Asda and Waitrose told The Grocer they 
would not discriminate against dairy famers from cull areas in 

Gloucestershire and Somerset. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-
supplying/categories/supermarkets-refuse-to-budge-on-milk-after-caffe-

nero-stirs-up-storm/519383.article  
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McWilliam’s targets wary wine-drinkers 
with red blend 

 
Australian wine producer McWilliam’s is going after 

‘risk averse’ Generation Y wine-drinkers with the 
launch of 13.5% ABV Wilding Winemaker’s Red 

Blend. 
 

The shiraz, petit verdot and cabernet sauvignon 
blend is described by McWilliam’s as an “innovative, 

approachable, new style of wine with powerful 
flavours balanced with a gracefully smooth finish”. It 
is available now (rsp: £9.99) via distributor Sogrape. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-
supplying/mcwilliams-targets-wary-wine-drinkers-with-red-

blend/519437.article  

Online retail – reliable & convenient better than fast & cheap 
 

The winners in the “extremely competitive battleground” of online 
retailing will be those that are reliable and convenient rather than purely 
fast and cheap, new hard-hitting research on the shopping channel has 

concluded. 
 

The research by YouGov for JDA Software Group and Centiro among 2,000 
UK consumers found 47% had experienced problems with online orders in 

the past year. 
 

Some 71% said they would be likely to switch to an alternative retailers 
because of one poor shopping experience. 

 

63% said the ease of being able to return items influenced whom they 
shopped online with and only 18% of respondents said delivery speed 

was important to them. 
 

The research found that 47% of those who has used click & collect 
services in the past year had encountered issues that potentially 

damaged their customer experience, up from 32% last year – highlighting 
potential growing pains for retailers as they have attempted to scale their 

click & collect operations. 
 

The most commonly cited problems cited were long waiting times 
because of lack of staff (32%) followed by staff who were unable to locate 

items (30%). 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/channels/online-retail-reliable-and-convenient-better-
than-fast-and-cheap/519430.article  
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